Sewe

INCREMENT BoRINGS

With the establishment of adequate reproduction the time
has come for the annual clear-cutting of one-fourth of the area
of the productive Forestry Department.
As is evidenced by stout boles and many individuals with
thin crowns, this stand is a bit older than those usually harvested
in this area.
Adverse growing conditions during the period
1941-1945 made this longer rotation period necessary.

This final volume, nutured by necessary improvement cuts
to remove inferior species and thinnings to eliminate poor desirables (especially those with impaired terminal buds) , is being

placed on the market. To the average buyer, these fully mature
individua,ls should yield only high quality materials.
Since the material to be removed in this cutting cycle will
be bought on the stump, it is only fair that some indication of
soundness be given. These individual increment borings arranged on the following pages may help.
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EUGENE ADAMS-Conesvilleusummer Camp '46
mange mc[nagement is Bill's field cl interest. As for hobbies, Bill enjoys
hunting, fishing clnd trapping, eSPeCiCIlly mu§krat (in Or out of Season),
`He is a gc+getter thclt gets things done.

TED AI,LENispringeI-, N.M.usummer Camp '47
Ted's fields of interest ctre utilizc[tion cznd (orest mctnagement,I worked at
lagging for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Wclshington. PhotogrcIPhy
and hunting cfre his hobbies. With a smiling, cc[refree clttitude, Ted
accomplishes a lot socially.

MARVIN AMENDTrsutherlandusummer CclmP '48
Lumbering is Mctrv's major interest,- worked in direct sales

capctcity.
Mc[rv gets a lot of scltislaction with his (clmily, CInd hunting, fishing C[nd

trapping.
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ARDEN ANDERSON-Ledyardrrsummer Camp '47
Arden's primctry interest is in utilizcttion. He worked ctt the Iowa State
Nursezy for his summer experience. Arden is best known for his unlctiling

good bunor.
CHARLl:S ANDREWS-VillcI Park, nl.-Summer CclmP '48
''Spook's" field of interest lies in timber mcmagement.' worked' (or the USES
in '49. ''Spook's" curiosities c[re satisfied with photography cmd stclmPcollecting.
Having many fine attributes, he should be cI Success in
whc[tever he undertakes.

DON BARKER-Bentonrsummer Camp '48
Don was a lookout on the Helena Natl. Forest in '49. His interest lies in
Forest Products and private industry. His hobbies clre fishing and basketlball, the latter ol which he is no ctmateur.

Njnefeen Fifty
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CHARLES BARNE§~Knoxville-Summer Camp '46
''Charlie" likes to hunt and` take pictures.

We hope he had plenty ol

both when he worked for the Forest Service in '48. His field of interest
is range mclnagement. ''Chctrlie's'' ct diligent, industrious Sort OI fellow
and accomplishes much.

I. W. BI.OMQUIST-lChicagcrSummer Camp '47

lResearch and management are Warren's chief interests. As experience
'Warren sites his two summers in Blister Rust control in Mont., and one

summer in a Chicago lumber yard. Hunting is his main hobby.
'lmows much more than meets the eye.

Warren

I.YI,I BOOSTED-Woodlbine-Surrmer Camp '47
F'ore:I utilizc[tion is what ''SheriII" wc[nts to get into clnd has obtained

some good experience by working (or a sawmill as well as with his
Hunting is his main hobby. When you

Ldctd's construction company.

'think of a smile. you think of ''SheriI(".
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WILLIAM BRABHAM-Elkaderusunmer lCamp '47
Bill is a timber c[nd wndlile mctnagement mctn,I worked clt lagging Cmd
milling in N.I. IowcI. A few oI Bil1's ardent hobbies include huntingJ
Iishing, trapping clnd stamp-collecting, Bill can put more I:nglish on a

cue bclll than most people can on paper.
WII.I.IAM M. DYERS, JR.-MclrShalltown-Summer Camp '47
Bill is intereslted in range ctnd wildlife mctnagement. He worked as a
lookout in the Lewis a Clark Natl. Forest in '49. For hobbies he lists
photography cmd hunting.
Being interested in the higher portals of
learning, Bul married a school teacher.

LEONARD CAMERON-Booneusummer Camp '48
Leonard's interest is general forestry,I worked ctt carpentry in home town.
His hobbies include hunting, Ii`=hing and telling stories. He excels in
Stories about Boone.
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BENJAMIN CARSON-Ham, Minn.-Summer CclmP '47
Ben is c[ forest products mc[n,- worked for th,e USES CIS lire lookout cmd

guard on the Boise Natl. Forest,I a.oerc[ted a sclwmill in Ontario, Iowa. A
friendly, hkec[ble fellow, Ben is perhaps this yectrJs best story-teller, and
as for his mechaniccll CIbilitieS, just CISk

CmyOne Ben has worked for.

CHARLES CESARDes Moines=Summer Camp '47
Chuck's mcrin interest is rctnge manctgement,+ wcrked in ct sawmill, in the
woods, and' as time-keeper on lagging operations. Chuck derives cl lot
of pleasure from photogrctphy, hunting and fishing. With his ingenious
ways of doing things, he gets cl lot accompli-bed.

DON CI.AY-HcmptonLSummer Camp '47
Don's main- field ol interest lies in range mclnagement. Don worked on
trclil maintenance CInd SuPPreSSiCn in Glacier Natl. Park cfnd cruising on
'the Apache Indicm Reservation. Among other hobbies, Don likes to hunt
\cmd fish most ol all. He has been very iulluentictl in the management
\of the Ho)st Tract.
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HOWARD R. CUSHMAN-Bethany, Mo.-tSummer Camp '47
"Gush" is a great hunter cmd fisheman. Just ask him about quail cmd he
knorws

the

best plcICeS.

Timber mar_`_agement is his field -of

"Gush" has a smile for everyone.

interest.

FRANK DOUGHERTY-New Mclrket-Summer Camp '47
The park service or rcmge work meets Frclnk'S Iancy,a worked as a timber
cruisler in I,. Collins, Colo. in '48. Last heard, one of Frcmk's main
hobbies was motorcycling. When it comes to hard work, Frclnk is, right
there.

JOIIN ECKSTEIN-Webster City+Summer Camp '48
John hcls pointed toward timber management during his college career.
To ctugment his knowledge, John worked one summer in a sawmill.
Hunting clnd fishing are his main hobbies.
John uses every minute wisely.

Nineteen Filly

A hard-working lcmily mctn,
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PAI,MER ERICESON-JeweuJSunmer Camp '47
"Eric's" field of

interest is

wildlife manclgement Cmd` he gained Some

valuc[ble experience by working on a fish survey with the Stclte Conservation Commission. Erie lists c[ll types of sports and hunting ctnd fishing cts

Ibis hobbies.

Good looks C[nd good gray matter Should dtO Well for Erie.

JOIN EVANSLWebster Cityusummer Ccmp '47
John is a rctnge mcfnctgement man,I worked with the USES in ldclhO in
1947, in Arizona in l949. and with the Burectu of Lctnd Management in
AlcISka in l948. John is one who can cllWClyS be counted On tO dO more
thcm his shclre.

AENOLD I:WING-Fort I)odge+ummer Ccmap '48
Amp is interested in timber manc[gemen',I worked tor the USES in Mind.
He is one of the sharpest foresters on campus and clt Present is President
of the Forestry Club. lhThen it comes to trclining dogs, Any is a whiz.

j¥T±``±+±¥i:i-,REH
JIM FASSI=TT-Webs,er City+Summer CclmP '48
Wildlife management is Jim's field ol interest. If you cQn't tell One duck
Iron cmothel-, just ask Jim and he will straighten you out. For hobbies,
he likes to hunt, Iish, cmd trap. Just cm all ctround good guy clnd C[lWayS
willing to lend c[ hand.

CLIrFORD DEAN FINCH-Webster Cityusummer Camp '47
'Decln likes tO tie llys, hunt and fish.

He hopes to get a POSitiOn With the

Forest Service where he ccln dO a lot OI hunting c[nd fishing.
Dean
worked in Wc[sh. for the Forest Service in l948. A stecldy Persistent

fellow, Dean should do well.

JACK O. FINLEY-Batavia, Ill.usummer Camp '48
JcICk WOrked On a Fire Suppression Crew on the Willamette Natl. Forest.
His mctjor interest while in college was wood utilizcltiOn. Not satisfied
with generalities, Jc[ck likes to delve into detclilS.
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AI.AN FISIIER-Marian-'Summer Camp '48
utilization strikes Al's lcmcy.- worked ctt surveying tor experience. A
couple of Al's hobbies are golf cnd hunting. Al is best known for his

quiet sense of detemincrtion.

EARI, I:. mITCHERThoscoe, cell.|ummer Cclmp '48
Earl worked for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation for experience and this
was a greclt help in gcrining iulomaticn thctt will help him in the field
of conservcttion. His interests are hunting clnd fishing.
'intent determination, Eclrl is cl good Student.

DAVID I. FYE|rescorfeummer Camp '48

With cI Sense Of

"Dave'' has no favorite spc,rt, but likes to pctrticipctte in them all.

He

worked on the pike Ncltl. Forest clad in C[ lumber yard. 'Dclve" hopes
to get into Rctnge mctnagement upon gTC[duCItiOn. He is perhctps known
tor his clcceptonce ol responsibility.
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OSCAR GABRIE:I,SON-Jeweuiuanner Catmp '48

J'Gabe's" interest is the USES,I worked in the CCC for l5 months. "Gabe''

lists ctmc[teur radio operation cts cl hobby.
to have around and work with.

A quiet, agreeable guy, nice

WAIIIIACE B. GAI.I.AHER-Fclyette-lSummer Cclmp '47
''Wally" excels in lly-tying and hc[s numerous flys o£ his own styling ctnd
mctke. Naturctlly, Wctlly likes to fish. He worked on a Gctme fish survey
for the lowct Conservc[tion Commission. He hopes to get into the Forest
Service. An intelligent fellow, Wcllly gets the gist Of things in a hurry.

JACK GATESLDes Moines-ummer Coup '48
Jack's field of interest is utilization,a worked for both the USES and- the
USPS. Golf cnd hunting are Jack's means ol relaxation. It is a pleasure
to lmow someone with ct friendly, courteous CIttitude ChCtrC[CteriZed by Jack.

Nineteen Fifty
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AIMI:S GILL-NQPierVille-Summer Camp '48
lRonge mc[nagement or utilization is Jim's goal,I wcrked for USES on the
Willamette Nat1. Forest c[nd also in c[ retail lumber yclrd. Jim likes all
sports, especict]ly hunting and fishing. A quiet, industrir_us fellow who
knows more thctn he lets on.

I.OWELL GLEASONLWebster City-Summer Camp '47
lLike all good foresters, Lowell likes to hunt ctnd fish,- worked ctt CoDISOli-

ldated Water Power Co. in Wig. and with the Bureau of Land Manclgement
fin Mo4|t.

Lowell is best known by his ctttitude of com.TJlete COmPOSurel.

PHII.I, GRIME:S-West Union-lSummer Ccmp '47

lPhill's interest lies in £crest mctnctgement,I worked at logging and milling
in N.I. Iorw'a. Phil1's hobbies include hunting, fishing, stamp-collecting,
tlnd plclying Cards. Those who attended '47 summer camp clre lcmiliar
with Phill's culinary powers. Holds a tie with I:vcms when it comes to
lending c[ helping hclnd.
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ART HADECEKLClutierLSummer Camp '4r,I
lArt is interested in general forestry,I worked in suppression cmd presuppresEiOn in both Oregon and Wash. A lew of Art's hobbies include
hunting, photography, flying clnd meChClniCS.
I£ you want to know
lhow to sing in your sleep in the church choir, aslk Art.

CARL HAKENSONLCouncil Blulfsrsummer Camp '418
Range mcmclgement meets Cclrl's fancy,I worked as c[ cruiser £or Diamond
LMatch in Wash. Carl greatly enjoyed his weekends in Coolie, Idaho
'during summer camp. A neat-looking let)ow who knows what he wants.

RUSS C. HAMMOND-Brokaw, Wtsc.-Summer Camp '48
Timber mc!nagement is Russ' field ol interest.
He hcts worked' c[t the
Wausau Paper Mllls loo., Wc[usou, Wise. His hobbies c[re hunting, fishing
land skiing. Russ ranks high in the minds of those who know him.
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ROBERT HANSEN-lMarble Rock-Summer Camp '48
Bob's interest lies in the USES, and forest product:,- worked for the
weyerhaeuser Tinber Co. in Wash.
His hobbies include bcI§eball.
bowling, and hunting. Bob ranks high in self-relicmce and determination.

ORVILI.I HATCHI:R-Glenwocd-Summer Camp '48
Orv's major interest is in wndli£e management,- worked- on fire patrol on
the Challis Natl. Forest in Idaho. Hun,ing, fishing cmd competitive sports
suit Orv's energy. Best known lcr his cheerful attitude.

ROBERT HENNINGS-Dubuque+Summer Cc[mp
UtilizcltiOn Suits ''Chick'' c,s a major interest,- worked in ct sash and door
factory for two years. Bl`,b's hobbies include hunting, basketball c[nd
pinbc[ll, the latter o( which he does very well.

E¥¬grE l±-=:!1_-=`_ i-i:.i :.j¥=±_:I_:
LOWELL HORTON-Murray-Summer Cclmp '47
''Ed's'' mcljOr interests lie in range management Cmd range research,'
worked on the Kcmiksu Natl. Forest clnd in Wyoming on I'ange Survey.
Among cthers, a couple of Ed's hobbies c[re photogrcIPhy CInd tCIXidermy.
'Best known for his solo flights at summer camp,

DON TIRSALCedar Rapidsrsummer Camp '47
Don's intere-=t lies in general forestry,a worked as lire lookout in Welsh.

His hobbies include hunting, fishing and mechanics.

A fitting description

could well be ''To lind a wcry or mclke One".

BOB JONES-Atlantic-Summer Cclmp '47
Bob's field ol interest is USES,' worked ctt tree surgery in Ames. His
hobbies are hunting and' fishing. Bob is adept with bL`OkS aSI Well aS

with the axe.

Nineteen Fifty
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MICHAEI, KAGEORIGE-Highlclnd Pclrk. Ill.-S-1er Camp '48

lMike's mctjor interest is in si]viculture,- walked in c[ USF'S I:xp. Station in

Idaho, ond' in woodland mcmagement. Mike is recllly the Outdoor type aS
proved c[t summer cclmP. A good (amity mcm cfnd cf diligent worker.

WEINDn KALE:N-Bcune-Summer Camp '47
'Wendel is interested in wildlife management,I worked for the Uses cmd
ct lagging in lowc[. Wendel is a likeable. handsome fellow with an

ardent love of guns-nd birds.
AI,EX KAI.OVICH-Kenosha, Wi8C.usummer Cc[mp
The line art cmd prclctice of silviculture are who, Alex hc[s spent his four
yeclrS leClming here at I.S.C.

He likes all types ol sports- cmd recldS a

treat dca].

REELRERERERERE
TOM KE'STm|tclte College, Ark.|umlner Camp '48
Tom likes track cmd tennis best a( all the sports. His field of intez'est is
Forest manclgement and he gains VCtluable infCmatiOn While WOrking for
-the F'oTeSt Service during the summer.

VINCENT KENNE:ALLY-Strcrwberry Point+Summer Cc[mp '47
Vince's field c£ interest is general forestry,- worked at farming. His
'hobbies includ'e hunting, fishing cnd trc[pping. Vince is known (or his

ullfailing wit.
HUGH HN'GERYLWinnetkcl, Ill.usummer Cc[mp '47
\Hugh's intereslt lies in forest products,- worked a couple of summers as
Pork ranger in the Mt. Rctnier Natl. Park c[nd one summer GIS C[ tree
(surgeon in Illinois. Hugh, c[ fellow with a lot of personctlity, should do

well in whatever he enters.
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CHESTER HNOI,I,-Webster City|ummer CclmP '48

"Shorty" ig a general forestry man,I worked on Medicine Bow Nationc[l

F'orest. He enjoys hunting and fishing.
who is likect by everyone.

"ShoTty'' is the "Sawed-Off" guy

BI.AINE ENOP-Des Moinesrsummer Camp '48
Blaine is a timber mctnagement man,a worked with fiI'e Control On the
Dcise Natl. Foz'est. Blctine is without a doubt one of the shc[xpest students

of his class.

WAYNE: KUEF'NER-Den Moines-Summer Camp '48
Wayne is a private industry mc[n,a worked at a nursery in Dos Moines
clnd Queal Lbr. Co.
Wcryne's hobbies include sports, hunting, and
singing. Hel has a full line of clctivities, c[nd' ctmong other things. is this
year's editor of the Amen Forester.
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RICHARD LARSON-Keokukisummer Camp

'Dick is cl genercll forestry mCln,I WOrked On the Superior Ncttl. Forest.

He

is a quiet. industrious fellow whc, knows how to get things ctccomplished
withou, supervision.

FRED I.ENDMANrsterling, m.usummer Camp '47
Pled did some I'elorestation work for the Oregon Stclte Dept. of Forestry
c[nd he hopes thclt tis Will aid him in his field OI land conservc[tion.
Wood-working, hunting and fishing are his hobbies. An alert guy, F'red
usually knows whct'B going On.

MORRIS I.EINZ-Independence-Summer Camp '47
Morris i8 interested in generC[l forestry,I WOrked On the Superior Natl.
Forest in '48. All those who know him know its hard to final anyone

more congenial and big-hearted.

Nineteen Fifty
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Tim is` interested in silvioulture cmd management,- worked for consolidcrted
Water Power and PcIPer Co. in Wisconsin. He likes to hunt clnd fish.
Tim is cI Ilctshy man on campus.

ART I.O`mIONngpencerusunmer Camp '47
Art is interested- in utilizcltiOn,I WOrked for Weyerhaeuser Lbr. Co. in Wash.
Art's mctjor hobby is fishing. With ct quiet, unctssuming ctttitude, Art's
mentcrl abilitiesl ccm fool one.

DONAIID I=. MANNulCouncil Blulldsummer Cc[mp '47
Dori worked with a regional fire crew On the Columbic[ Natl. Forest for
Ibis experience. His field' of interest is appropriately (ores, protection.

For c[ hobby, Don lists flying ol which he does a lot.

Don is best lmown

for his excICtneSS in SuI'Veying.
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GERAIID MARSHAI.I-NewtonLSummer Cc[mp '47
"Jerry's" fields of interest are private forestry and soil conservation,a hc[d
tree removal business one glummer cmd small sctwmill clnOther Summer.
'Jerry likes wood cmd metal working lol hobbies. Ties with Sctpousek for
quitctr plcrying.

DONALD MAYNARD-Durango. Cola.-`Summer Camp '48
Don's interest lies in forest products cmd the USES,' workedl lcr the USES
lou the Sc[n Jucln Natl. Forest deang trclil COnStruCtiOn and trCIil maintenClnCe.

A hard-working, conscientious fellow, Don is a nice guy to have cITOund.

JANE:S W. MILLE:RThingstedrsummer Camp '47
Wclyne'S major interests ore in Sales work Cmd the USES,a worked in the
Savenclc Nursery, IowcI Stc[te Nursery, c[nd in treeLremOVal.
Wc[yne's
lone big hobby is hunting cmd is especially lucky during duck season.
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I.ORE:RT MUHM~BrittLSumm.er CallP '47
Utflizcttion satisfies Bob's m.ajar interest,- picked the hard way a( get',ing
experience by working as cl smoke jumper.
Bob's One big hobby is
fishing. A sharp fellow with a witty tongue.

BRUCE PIIUM-Newton-S`ummer Camp '47
Bmce is a orivate industry man,- worked one summer in a sawmill in
EurekcI. Ccll.-, clni_ CmOther Summer in the USES in Colo.

If you are in

doubt ctb:ut ctnything, Bruce hc[s the word and is always wllling tc, give
it to you.

GI.EN POTTER-MarshcllltownLSummer Camp '47
Glen had two enjoyable summers working for the Forest Service on the
Clearwater.
His ±ield' of interest hat,I been centered around field management.
Glen lists all types of spJr'lS a5 his hobbies.
Sincere, industrious,
everyone likes Glen.

WILLIAM I. PRICE-Keokuk+Summer Camp '47
Bill's main interest is to get into privc[te industry.
His experience wets to
twork for the Forest Service in Oregon in '48. Sports c[re his hobby. Neclt
and clean,c`ut best typi(iesl Bill.

ROGER RAMSEYrfheldon-Summer Camp '47

'Rog is interested in fire protection,I worked at lire lookout ctnd fire fighting.

lHis hobby is hunting.
cmd good mind.

Rag is fortunate in hctving both a strcng back

CALVIN RANDOLPHISpencerusummer Camp '48

'Cal's (ield ol interest is togging ctnd lumbering,I worked as choker-setter
rfor Weyerhcleuser. His hobbies c[re hunting and fishing. We heclr that
lSpencer is getting wetter.

Nineteen Fifty
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I.YI.I RAUN-Stom Lake-Summer Camp
lI.yle'9 big interest iS the USES.

Hobbies clre hunting ctnd fishing.

__:¥_

Lyle

is best known for his expression-"Schwell".
DONALD RIDDLE+Denisonusurnmer Cc[mp '47
Don' is interested in the USES,- worked

Chippewa Nc[tl. Forest.
know-how on both.

as a

trc[ctor opeI'atOr On the

An ardent hunter and fisheman, Don has the

WIIILIAM B. ROZEBOC"uncck Vcllleyusummer Camp '48

"RcEie" WOrked CIt Superior Nclt]. Forest and wants 'o get in the Forest

Service upon grc[dination. His hobbies are fishing CInd hunting.
known for his socictl activities.

Best

±=:_¥t±_i:i=-'tiI_:-i-::=¥¥=::
WAYNE RUSH-Lake Parkrsummer Camp '47
Wayne says utilizc[tion is his field of interest,a worked for the Gilcrest
Lbr. Co. in Des Moines for experience. Hobbies inc)ude cIll types of
sports.

OI,IVER SAPOUSEKtomclha, Nob.usummer Camp '47

''Ollie" lists privc[te industry as his field clnd received C[ great deal OI

experience working for the Dicmond Mcrtch Co. A8 Cf hobby, "Ollie" ]iBts
collecting relics and lirearms. Best )mown for participcrtion in forestry
activities, and ballad singing.

WII,I,IAM SCHI,ICE-Ames+Summer CclmP

tforest monctgement ctnd protection cLre Bud's interest,a worked two summers
on the Cabinet Natl. Forest in Moat., one summer on the Pinchot Ncltl.
Forest, ctnd, another summer for the WeyerhcteuseI- Tbr. Co. in Oregon.
The hobbies cITe hunting, Clthleties and reading. It's ironicc,I that Bud
didh't mc[jor in civil engineering.
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HAROLD I. SIMON-FGimOnt, Minn.rsummer Camp '48

lHc[rold did some lumber yard work for his experience ctnd this should
help

considerably in his field of

utilizcltiOn.

For a hobby, he lists

collecting Indian arrowheads.

ROBERT A. SMITH-Ainsworth, Nebr.|ummer Camp '46
Bob worked with the Dep,. of Fish clnd game in S. Oak. for pctrt ol his

experience. As his hobbies he lists hunting, fishing and girls. We wonder
which he follows most. Best kno`nm ae a story-teller.
JOHN STORES-Trenton, N. I.-,'Summer Camp '47
F'or his experience, John worked in a mill work company near his home.
His interest lies in forest ctnd range mcmcrgement. A good student with
cm eye to the future.
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ROGER S. STAMY-Webster City-Summer Cclmp '48
Rog's ambition is to get into the Forest Service.

He worked with a
tcmker crew on Mt. Hood Natl. Forest to obtain information that hel hopes
will help him to get the Forest Service rclting. He likes all types a( sports.

PAUI. TAYI.OR-Amen+Summer Camp '47

"Stumpy'' is interested in lumber wholesaling ctnd retailing,a worked for
USES on Nezperce Ncltl. Forest in Idaho. ''Stumpy" is a family man clnd
is never known to quclke When there'S SOmething tO be done.

ALBERT TAUBE-Amee_-Summer Camp '48
Al is interested in silviculturcll manCtgement,a WOrked CtS lire lookout for

Clearwater Tbr. Protective Assn. in Idaho.
Hobbies clre hunting and
fishing. A good sense ol humor and cllWayS ready tO Pull a fast One.

Nineteen Fifty
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ROBERT TWIST+Spencer-Summer Camp '47

"R.I." is definitely USrs bound,- worked on the St. Joe Ncftl. Forest.

A

fellow that would rc[ther hunt and lclugh thcm eat, R.T. ccln walk the
legs off any competitor. A gocdl family man and c[n clll-ClrOund good guy.

CHARLES WARREN-Iowa City+Summer lCamp '47

"Charley'' is interested in GILL types of Sports and Wildlile.

He is majoring

in range management cmd soil conservation. A recll quiet fellow, but
very active in school c[ctivities. Other thcm forestry, Charley also is
hop to the printing, mctchining and welding trcldeS, Which make uP his
extra-curricular activities.
CHARI,I:S WIDIMARKLMoville+Summer Camp '48
Chuck is intereslted in timber and range mctnagement,I worked in timber
sales in Oregcn. A quiet sort of a fellow, Chuck knows more than meets
the eye. His hobbies are hunting, fishing, trcIPPing Cmd reC[ding.
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GERALD I. WILEY-Elkader-Summer Camp '48
Farm or State foresting is Wiley's main interest.

He dotes in bull sessions.
lBest knorwn for his vibrant "Big Rock Candy Mountain."

JAY ''Joe''
WISE-Pclton-Summer
sctys his field of Camp
ihterest'47
is private forestry,I worked on the Chippewa
Natl. Forest in Minn. for two summers. A couple of Joe's hobbies are
wood-working and ccxpentry. With cln eye for beauty, Joe married one.
SENIORS

Gordc,n Andersen
Don Brclddy
Chclrles Coyle
Nelson E]lsworth
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Sang Pictures
George Gerlach
John Cower
Grover Hertzberg
Kenneth Neveln
Emst Winter

Rodney Paulson
Rolclnd Paulson
Hubert Ward
James Wi]liams
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